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Right   to   Recall    Group (unregistered)     

List  of  Important  videos , documents 

Author :  Rahul Chimanbhai Mehta,  B Tech, Comp Sci, IIT Delhi ; MS , New Jersey State, Univ, USA 

Orkut Community :   Right to Recall Party  --- orkut.com/Community.aspx?cmm=21780619   

Website :   rahulmehta.com , Email  :   MehtaRahulC@yahoo.com ;  Phones  :  98251-27780   

Address :   F1/A, Supath-2, Juna Vadaj Bus Stand, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad-14  ; Office Hours :  Sunday 10 am to 2pm 

 

To send information via SMS, pls send one SMS only : http://rahulmehta.com/000.htm  

For a better printout, pls see http://rahulmehta.com/000.pdf 

To make changes, see , pls see http://rahulmehta.com/000.doc  

 

Most important :  You must join following groups so that you may  post questions, get answers and we can keep in 

touch and spread information about Right to Recall PM, Right to Recall CM etc proposed Gazette Notifications 

Forum (most effective) Please join http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_154461117936671&ap=1  

Google group Please join http://groups.google.com/group/RightToRecall  

Facebook Group Please join http://forum.righttorecall.info 

 

Rajiv Dixitjee video on Right to Recall , other important video 

Dixitjee’s speech before volunteers in Mumbai http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XfC6pTZjI0 

Dixitjee’s speech before volunteers in Kolkata http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EywTrIr3-Mc 

Dixitjee’s first speech on RTR in mass public in Mungeli , 

Chhatisgadh on Nov-28-2010,  two days before he murdered. 

Dixitjee wanted mass-movement on Right to Recall MPs, Right 

to Reject., Swiss Bank money, unemployment, price rise and 

Swadeshi, and not Lokpal whose draft was given only in 

English so that common man cant even read it. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVvHIEDPUTY  

Ajay Goel, (not Dixitjee) on manch  with Ramdevji, supporting 

Right to Recall . This video proves that Ramdevji has approved 

Right to Recall 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FX32qIZtU4E  

Another video (not by Dixitjee, by HVK Prasad) showing how 

easy it is to rig EVMs. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZlCOj1dElDY  
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Important material on RTR : Those who are anti-citizens and want oligarchy of MNCs in India insist that Right to 

Recall should be confined to Sarpanch , Mayor and citizens of India must not have RTR over PM, CM, Lokpal, 

Supreme Court Chief judge, Reserve Bank Governor, District Police Chief, District Education Office etc. They also 

spread lies like RTR-PM, RTR-Supreme-Court-judges  are unconstitutional. Following documents show why RTR is 

MUST for PM, CM, SCCj level positions and the drafts are constitutional. 

Language Pages URL Description of  document 

Hindi 4 http://rahulmehta.com/001.h.pdf 
Four page document in Hindi shows how proposed 3 line 

law can reduce poverty, corruption in 4 months 

Gujarati 4 http://rahulmehta.com/001.g.pdf  
Four page document in Gujarati shows how proposed 3 line 

law can reduce poverty, corruption in 4 months 

Gujarati 4 http://rahulmehta.com/002.g.pdf  

Two page document in Gujarati explaining why corruption 

in US police, courts is less than corruption in Police, Courts 

in India. 

English 4 http://rahulmehta.com/001.pdf  

Four page document in English showing how proposed 3 

line law can reduce poverty, reduce corruption, improve 

education in 4 months and improve Military in 2 years 

English 2 http://rahulmehta.com/002.pdf  

Two page document in Gujarati explaining why corruption 

in US police, courts is less than corruption in Police, Courts 

in India. 

English 15 http://rahulmehta.com/003.pdf 
By spending 1 hour a week, you can help in bringing Right 

to Recall laws in India 

English 320 http://rahulmehta.com/301.pdf 

Explains all you want to know about RTR. You need to 

read all 320 pages. Just read two pages : section-1.2 and 

section-6.6 

 

 

 

My (author’s) brief introduction : I, Rahul Chimanbhai Mehta, has been campaigning for 

Right to Recall PM, Right to Recall CM, RTR Supreme Court Chief justice, Gazette 

Notification drafts since 1998. I was a candidate in Gandhinagar Loksabha election in May-

2009. election. I got 7300 votes, and was 4
th
 rank (Ms Mallikaben got 3

rd
 rank with 9300 

votes). My sole goal is to get the proposed RTI2-draft in the Gazette Notification of India  

This GN will bring MRCM, RTR-PM, RTR-CM etc GNs which will reduce poverty in 3-4 

months and reduce corruption in 2-3 months. I need one hour a week of your time to get these 

laws enacted. We are against donations. 

 

 


